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Peace by Piece Quilters Status Update
If you’ve read a newsletter or attended a bee in January or February
then you know the future of Peace by Piece depends on volunteers
stepping forward to manage the various required tasks it takes to
keep the group alive. To date most of those task now have a manager
but 7-8 positions are still vacant.
Positions still open include: (Positions 1 & 2 could be done by one
person or shared by two).
1) Cut batting for quilts to be quilted or tied at the bees and for
quilting homework. This would typically be for 10-20 quilts per
bee. Store batting (usually purchased in 30 yard rolls).
2) Layer and pin baste 3-6 quilts for quilting during the bee.
3) Manage kit bee supplies. This includes re-filing used patterns,
tossing overused patterns and replacing with new copies,
collecting and storing used Ziploc bags and replacing worn out
ones, organizing small items like kit tags such as “Holiday” and
“Just needs borders sewn on”. Storage space required is four 3ring binders and two plastic shoeboxes. Transfer these items to
kit bees 1-4 times per year. Requires very little time.
4) Need 2-3 people to arrive at bees early to set space up for bee
and reset to original layout at end of bee.
5) One person to be the keeper of the facility door key. This would
require an early arrival for set up and the last person to leave at
the end of the day to secure space.
6) Someone to write the monthly PbP newsletter. The writer could
include as little or as much info as desired. Must have the ability
to convert text to a pdf. Monitor website for needed updates
such as dates. Email info to me for uploading onto website.

7)

One person to write a small article for the Church newsletter
about once every 3 or 4 months, can include a picture. The
church secretary has asked we do this. Email article to
secretary at cmallonee@missiondelsol.org.

Please contact Wanda at the bee or using the link at the end of this
newsletter if you are interested in volunteering any of these
positions.

Bee Report
During the February Bee…
• 67quilts were completed.
• 19 tops were sewn together.
•The raffle raised $43.
What you’ll find at the March Bee…
• The kit basket has been stocked with a new supply of kits.
• Layered quilts will be waiting to be quilted.
• Tops and backs ready to be layered for quilting & tying.
• Maybe a few hanging out for binding.
• Remaining in the Peace by Piece closet are 156 tops waiting to
become quilts so they can give someone a BIG hug.

Peace by Piece Quilters
Upcoming Bee
The next Peace by Peace Quilters bee in on Thursday, March 7.
We WILL be collecting petbeds for Lost Out Home Shelter,
we NO LONGER accept ANY scraps for petbeds.
Please note: We are NOT currently accepting ANY fabric.
There will NOT be a free table this month.
Please send homework requests to info@creativequilting.biz.

